
 
 

The Science of Salt 

“Salt is good, but if it loses its saltiness, how can you make it salty again? Have salt among yourselves, and be 
at peace with each other.”  Mark 9:50 NIV 

 
“Let your conversation be always full of grace, seasoned with salt, so that you may know how to answer 

everyone.”  Colossians 4:6  NIV 
 

I love salt.  In fact, I often crave it.  Sometimes, there is nothing more satisfying than a 
pretzel rod or a salty potato chip.  I never realized how much the New Testament writers 
wrote about salt.  I knew that salt was precious as it was used as a preservative in the ancient 
world, but when I researched how our human bodies need salt to survive, the above scriptures 
took on a whole new meaning.  Here are some facts that I learned about salt and the human 
body. 
 

• Since the human body cannot produce salt, it must get it from outside sources. 
 
• The human body requires between five and ten grams of salt a day.  Humans 

need a daily intake of salt.  Depending on a human’s weight, we have about 7 
tablespoons of salt within our body at all times.  Unlike other chemicals that the 
body requires, sodium chloride, or salt, cannot be reproduced by the body. 
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• Sodium chloride is used as an electrolyte.  An electrolyte is a solution or 

substance in a solution consisting of various chemicals that can carry electric 

charges.  Electrolytes exist in the blood as acids, bases, and salts.  Salt is needed 

by the human body to help muscles and nerves to work and to regulate blood 

pressure.  

• If the body has too much salt the excess sodium chloride is excreted.  If the body 

has too little salt more water is excreted from the body to preserve the BrCl/H2O 

balance in the body.  If the human body goes for a long period of time without 

enough salt the body will desiccate and die.  

When Jesus said that we are to have salt in ourselves or that we are the salt of the 

earth, he was talking about the life sustaining properties of that key element.  As his disciples, 

we are to sustain life not only in ourselves, but also in our communities and world.  Jesus has 

entrusted us to flavor the world with love, justice, and peace.  If we lose focus of our 

commission, then our faith is dead and the hope for a just and peaceful world diminishes.   

 So, my Christian Sisters and Brothers, go forth to be salt to the glory of God! 

       Blessings,  

                                                                        Pastor Robin 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

                                                                                                               

 

  

 

 

 

Pastor Robin’s 

Fall Bible Study Begins 

Tuesday, September 6, 2022, 

at 10:00 AM 

in the large classroom. 

 

The topic is 

The Corinthian 

Correspondence. 
All are welcome to attend and 

participate. 

Bring your favorite study bible. 
 



Calvary United Methodist Church 

Needs YOU! 
 

In the upcoming weeks members of the Leadership Team may be asking you to 

volunteer for one of the various Calvary United Methodist Church (CUMC) 

committees. 

The following are the job descriptions and responsibilities of the committees. 

 

  
Board of Trustees 

*Supervision and Care of All Real Property Owned by CUMC 

*Supervision of All Property and Equipment Purchased by CUMC of by Any  

Organization of Calvary UMC 

*Annually Review Adequacy of Property, Liability, and Crime Insurance 

*With Chairperson of Staff/Parish and the Pastor, Reviews Parsonage Annually to  

Assure Proper Maintenance 

*Monitor Outside Organizations’ Use of Church Facilities 

*Receive and Administer Bequests and Trusts to CUMC and Invest Trust Funds 

*Conduct Annual Accessibility Audit of Buildings, Grounds, And Facilities to  

Identify Physical, Architectural and Communication Barriers 

*For Additional Instructions, See the 2016 Printing of “The Book of  

Discipline” 

Staff/Pastor Parish Relations Committee 

*Confer and Counsel with Pastor and Other Staff in Making Effective  

Ministry 

*Counsel with Pastor and Staff on Matters Pertaining to Relationship  

with Congregation 

*Provide Annual Evaluation for Pastor’s and Staff’s Use in an Ongoing  

Effective Ministry and Identifying Continuing Educational Needs 

*Consult on Matters Pertaining to Pulpit Supply, Proposals for  

Compensation, Travel Expenses, Vacation, Health and Life  

Insurances, Pension, Housing and Other Matters Affecting Work and  

Family of Pastor 

*Make Annual Report Regarding Above Matters to Finance Committee 

*Inspect Parsonage Annually with Pastor, Chairperson, Staff/Parish  

Committee, and Trustees to Assure Proper Maintenance 

*Recommend to Administrative Council, Staff Positions Needed to Carry  

Out Work 

*Enlist, Interview, Evaluate, Review, Recommend Persons for Candidacy  

for Ordained or Diaconal Ministries 

*Confer with Pastor If It Should Become Evident that the Best Interests  

of Charge or Pastor Will Be Served by a Change of Pastors 

*Keep Administrative Council and Finance Committees Informed of Mid-Year  

Salary Changes and Periodic Progress 

*For Additional Instructions, See the 2016 Printing of “The Book of  

Discipline” 



 
 
 

 

 

If you would like additional information regarding these three committees, please 

contact Pastor Robin (rbaer@susumc.org or 570.220.1138). 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Administrative Council 

*The Administrative Council works with the Pastor to create and implement  

the mission and vision of the church.   

*The team meets monthly on the fourth Tuesday of each month beginning at  

7:00 PM to discern God’s will and plan for our church’s role in  

making disciples of Jesus Christ. 

*Members of the church are eligible to serve on this team. 

THANK YOU, 
my Calvary family, 

for the outpouring of love for my 
Caitlin’s financial crisis. 

I say this often:  
“I don’t know how people survive 
without a family of faith to lean 

into when life becomes a 
struggle!” 

God’s blessings on each and every 
one of you! 

 
Susan Snyder 

 

In the Sanctuary 
 

I love to gaze around the church as service begins 

All the dear faces softened for a moment – 

taking the time to still thoughts and settle into 

peace, 

waiting for song, sermon, and benediction. 

 

The rounded pew back is soft on my hand. 

Think how many hands have rested there over time 

gripping in pain, tapping to hymns, resting quietly, 

leaning in for support and comfort. 

 

It’s taken many a hand to build this church. 

Polishing wood, dropping bills in the collection 

plate, 

clasping in prayer, reaching to help neighbors, 

cooking for, cleaning up after, crafting a 

community. 

 

I don’t often think of time past, but here, 

sometimes, 

I feel the whispered breath of a parade of souls – 

Murmured prayers, soft amens, a faint humming, 

loving fellowship that spans ages and echoes 

onward. 

 

It’s humbling to stand in this long parade. 

Sharing bread and wine and touching the same 

Sacred place within heart and soul and infinity 

here in this place with these people and our Lord. 

 

Susan Miller Lindquist 
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September Worship 
 

Learning from Jesus 

 
 

September 4                                         Counting the Cost                     Luke 14:25-33 
  
September 11                                         Worth the Effort                     Luke 15:1-10 
  
September 18                                         Practice Wisdom                     Luke 16:1-13 
  
September 25                                         Gated Communities                               Luke 16:19-31 
  
 

 



Getting to Know Jeffrey Mills 

Jeff is the Administrative Assistant at Calvary United Methodist Church.   
He began part-time employment on June 1, 2022. 

Jeff resides in Rockhill Furnace, PA, which is in Huntingdon County. 

 

What role did the church have on 
your growing up years? 

My parents took my brother, sisters, and me to church each week at 
Pleasant Hill United Methodist Church, Burnt Cabins.  My dad’s 
family were original members of this church where they helped with 
the construction of the building.  I have vivid memories of being in 
Sunday School classes and Youth Fellowship Meetings from pre-
school through my young adult years.  Combine those lessons and 
programs with week-long Bible School annually, I felt welcomed and 
loved by the members of this church.  The best part about these 
experiences was that I was exposed to the stories and lessons found 
in the Bible.  The teachers of these lessons made a strong impact on 
my decision to lead a Christian life. 
I also remember being asked by the Sunday School Superintendent 
Ben Thomas to play the piano for the Sunday School worship service 
at eight years of age.  I had never done anything like that before, but 
I remember bumbling and stumbling through “Amazing Grace,” “Sun 
of My Soul,” and “Standing on the Promises.”  From that day 
forward, I played for the Sunday School Worship Service and 
gradually played for the Church Worship Service. 

What inspired you to apply for the 
position of Administrative Assistant 
at CUMC? 

I made the decision to retire at the end of the 2021-2022 school 
year after teaching for thirty-four years.  I taught second through 
fifth grades at the elementary level and completed my career 
teaching sixth grade at the middle school teaching social studies, 
English, and Advanced Computer Keyboarding.  I wanted to continue 
working in an environment where it was calming, relaxing, able to 
play music throughout the entire workday, and be productive.  
Pastor Robin, who has been a friend since September 1975 where 
we met in seventh grade, told me about the office opening.  I 
applied and was hired after a time of volunteering in the office 
following Landa Miller’s retirement.  I love working in the office and 
have learned so much about the weekly, monthly, and yearly 
responsibilities. 

How did music play an important 
role in your growing up years? 

Despite my mother’s lack of musical abilities, she always had music 
being played on the radio during the day.  When my siblings and I 
were younger, my mom would place a “stack” of records on the 
record player about thirty minutes before our dad would arrive 
home from work.  My brother, sisters, and I would be in the living 
room singing whatever songs appeared on my mom’s records of 
choice.  Like my mom, I always play music wherever I may be:  
driving in the car, working at home, taking a shower, working on the 
computer, etc. 



Out of the blue one day, my parents asked if I would be interested in 
learning to play the piano.  I said, “Yes.”  My parents purchased the 
biggest and ugliest piano I had ever seen for $25.00 from a neighbor.  
It took six men to get the piano on the truck and in the house.  I 
began piano lessons shortly thereafter at age seven.  My parents 
somehow knew I would like piano lessons without ever having asked 
for lessons.  Playing the piano has allowed me many opportunities 
throughout life:  playing for choral groups, special music groups, 
musicals, worship services, weddings, funerals, etc. 

What instrument(s) do you play? 

I play the piano.  When I was in fifth grade, I began trombone 
lessons at school with band director Verino Dandrea which I 
continued to play in marching, concert, and jazz bands.  I was 
fortunate to play the trombone during my freshman year at 
Shippensburg University in both marching and concert band 
seasons.  Then, I transferred to the percussion where I played the 
quads during marching season and various instruments during 
concert season.  I was a drum major during my junior year and then 
rejoined the percussion section during concert band.  I was the head 
drum major as a senior, but I was unable to continue with the 
concert band because of student teaching and its demands and 
schedules.  

Tell about your growing up years 
(Where you lived?  Where did you 
graduate high school?  College?) 

I grew up in Rockhill Furnace, Pennsylvania.  This rural town is 
located in southern Huntingdon County.  I attended Southern 
Huntingdon County High School where I was enrolled in the 
academic curriculum.  I have numerous positive memories about 
being involved in the marching and concert bands, jazz band, county 
band, district, chorus and musical piano accompanists, National 
Honor Society, Press Club, and other groups.   
I attended Shippensburg University where I earned a Bachelor’s 
Degree in elementary education and attained a Master’s Degree in 
early childhood education.  As an undergraduate, I was a member of 
the Red Raiders Marching Band where I was in the trombone section 
for one year, the percussion section for one year, and drum major 
for two years. 

What is your favorite Bible verse?  
Why? 

My favorite Bible verse is Psalm 46:10a: “Be still, and know that I am 
God.” 
Throughout my life, I have always enjoyed solitude, peace, and 
quiet.  When I first remember hearing this initial verse of the Bible, I 
drew my own conclusions about its meaning.  In isolation, I interpret 
the words to mean “Sit in a rocking chair and contemplate/meditate 
about problems being faced and discussing those issues with God 
through prayer.”  All these years later, the verse still has a strong 
impact on me. 

Favorite Country/Cities/Landmark 
Visited? 

I have traveled on a limited basis.  My favorite country visited is 
France.  Being able to see the Eiffel Tower and to experience the 
French manner of life was a one-time experience that I will always 
remember.  Other trips have included visiting the islands of Hawaii 



and the “Four Corner” region of the United States.  Each location 
holds special memories that I always enjoy reflecting upon. 

Favorite Book(s)? 

I love the Chief Gamache novels written by Louise Penny, the Harry 
Potter series by J. K. Rowling, and the mystery series written Robert 
Galbraith (aka J. K. Rowling).  I went through a phase where I was 
passionate about Amish fiction books, and I see myself returning to 
that genre soon. 

Favorite TV Show(s)? 

My favorite tv shows of all-time are “As the World Turns,” “Dallas,” 
and “Falcon Crest.”  Today, I regularly record and view “The Young 
and the Restless,” “The Bold and the Beautiful,” “The Dead Files,” 
“Ghost Adventures,” “Worst Cooks in America,” “Dr. Jeff, Rocky 
Mountain Vet,” “The Incredible Dr. Pol,” and many more.  My DVR is 
a hodgepodge of many types of programs and movies.  I love 
recording the older movies from the 1930s-1960s on Turner Classis 
Movies (TCM) starring Bette Davis, Vivien Leigh, Clark Gable, 
Gregory Peck, John Wayne, Clint Eastwood, Robert Mitchell, James 
Stewart, Lauren Bacall, Humphrey Bogart, etc. 

Favorite Food(s)? 

I know it does not qualify as a food, but if I had to choose one it 
would have to be “Coca-Cola.”  I do not know how my passion and 
obsession began, but a Coke, actual several, makes my day.  I love 
Mexican food and seafood. 

Favorite Movie(s)? 

“Gone With the Wind,” “Out of Africa,” “Firefox,” “Kramer vs. 
Kramer,” “Stagecoach (1939), “The African Queen,” Charlie Chan 
movies, The Three Stooges movies, and Laurel and Hardy movies, 
are among my favorites. 

Favorite Junk Food(s)? 
Gummy candy (nothing sour, please), Swiss rolls, and Cheetos 
Crunchy 

Favorite Sports Team(s)? Atlanta Braves and Las Vegas Raiders (I still want to write Oakland!) 

Favorite Musicians(s)/Singer(s)? Sade 

Favorite Restaurant(s)? Any Mexican restaurant will suffice, Taco Bell 

Additional Information You Would 
Like to Share? 

I love rocking chairs!  My mom blames herself for this hobby.  Mom 
always told me that when she was told by the doctor she was 
pregnant with me that she began to sit in rocking chairs.  From what 
I have been told, when I entered a living room and a rocking chair 
was available the chair became mine until further notice.  To this 
day, I would choose a rocking chair above any other chair in a room.  
I have rocked many hundreds of miles on my own and others’ 
rocking chairs. 

 
 
 
 

Memorable Church Signs 

Always Open Between Easter and Christmas 

If We’re Not Hungry For Christ, We Must Be Full of Ourselves 

Are You Hot?  Come Inside.  We’re Prayer Conditioned 

Our Church Is Like Fudge:  Sweet with a Few Nuts 

Sonscreen Prevents Sinburn 

When Life Isn’t a Bed of Roses, Remember Who Wore the Thorns 

I Wish Noah Had Swatted Those Two Mosquitoes  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Tell Me Your Story! 

At the Susquehanna Conference United Women in Faith 2022 Annual Day celebration 

scheduled for Saturday, November 5, 2022, at the Lake Winola United Methodist Church 

(UMC) in the Wilkes-Barre Scranton area, I will be a presenter at the MIND OVER 

MATTER portion of the day. 

 When it comes to your MIND, it all MATTERS! 

 The keynote speaker will address how to spot the signs and symptoms of anxiety and 

how to respond to it.  My workshop is titled, Seniors:  COVID, Isolation, and Their Impact 

on Mental Health.   

 Tell me how you have coped these past 2+ years with all that has happened in your life.  

Your coping skills just might be the one to help someone else improve his/her wellness!   

 You can email me your story at susan2think@gmail.com or call me (717.261.6819), and 

we can talk or set up a time to sit down together.   

 I will maintain anonymity if you want to make it easier to share your experiences! 

 

       Susan Snyder 

New Thursday Night Bible Study 

 

Starting Thursday, September 15, 2022, at 6:00 PM 
 

 

                                                                           6 Sessions 

1. The Coming of the Kingdom (Matthew 13:24-33)   4.  The Demand of the Kingdom (Matthew 13:44-46) 

2. The Grace of the Kingdom (Luke 7:36-50)              5.  The Mission of the Kingdom (Matthew 22:1-14) 

3. The God of the Kingdom (Luke 14:11-32)               6.  The Fulfillment of the Kingdom (Matthew 24:31-46) 

 

 

 

 

Led by Art Jones, this study provides the depth for a more 

thorough study of the Bible, allowing participants to make deeper 

connections with a knowledge of historical background of the 

Bible, biblical text, and real-life applications. Jesus communicated 

deep spiritual truths through simple, vivid, and engaging stories. 

Woven from the stuff of everyday life, the parables of Jesus made 

the kingdom of God understandable and accessible to his listeners. 

Gain new insights into his parables and their meanings that will 

help you to appreciate more fully their relevance for your own 

life. 

6 Sessions 

1. The Coming of the Kingdom (Matthew 13:24-33) 

2. The Grace of the Kingdom (Luke 7:36-50) 

3. The God of the Kingdom (Luke 14:11-32) 

4. The Demand of the Kingdom (Matthew 13:44-46) 

5. The Mission of the Kingdom (Matthew 22:1-14) 

6. The Fulfillment of the Kingdom (Matthew 24:31-46) 



                                       Shoebox Packing 
 
History: Calvary has packed shoeboxes for Operation Christmas Child since at 
least 1996 to share the Gospel with children around the world.  Our goal is 
and has always been to show our love with thoughtful, fun, full boxes of toys 
and useful items to improve children’s everyday lives and soften hearts to hear 
the message of a loving savior.  We give because we acknowledge what has 
been given to us. 

 
This year: Our Packing Party goal is 200 boxes. We need items in all categories; HYGIENE (bar 
soap, sturdy washcloths, toothbrushes, combs), SCHOOL SUPPLIES (spiral notebooks or flexible 
composition books, school pencils, 24-count crayons, school scissors, ink pens), CLOTHES (children’s 
shirts, shorts, dresses, flip-flops for ages 4-14), WOW TOYS, SMALL TOYS (small toys like cars, 
puzzle toys, yo-yo’s, puzzles, Jacks, Marbles, Jacob’s Ladders, tennis balls, etc. Please NO 
electronics), USEFUL ITEMS (flashlights, tools, sunglasses, tote bags, sturdy eating utensils, etc.) 
 

Family Packed Boxes 
 

Please make sure you review the packing brochure or look at the website for packing suggestions 
and the restrictions.  There are no required items, so pray and pack. However, we encourage 
everyone to pack a STUFFED ANIMAL in every box. A STUFFED ANIMAL brings comfort and 
missionaries say HUMAN TRAFFICKERS LURE CHILDREN AWAY WITH PROMISES OF STUFFED 
ANIMALS.  But children that have one already are not tempted to go with the traffickers. 
 
Plastic cups, bowls, and eating utensils are great useful items so children don’t have to share. 
 
School supplies may give a child the opportunity for an education in places where the family must 
provide these supplies before the child may attend school. 
 
Basic hygiene items help children be healthy. 
 
Toys bring joy. Consider different kinds of fun toys to allow for many kinds of play.  Think simple 
and long lasting. Provide for outside active play and inside quiet play. 
 
Clothes provide comfort and dignity. We especially encourage underwear for girls’ boxes. 
PRAY AS YOU SHOP, PRAY AS YOU PACK, AND KEEP PRAYING THAT THESE BOXES TURNS 
HEARTS TO JESUS. 
 
Many Americans returning from shoebox distributions state the children’s FAVORITE ITEM is a photo 
and letter from the family/persons that packed their box. You may include an address for them to 
write you or even an email. 
 
We encourage paying the shipping online and activating a TRACK YOUR SHOEBOX label.  
 
Directions are on the website. You’ll be able to look up where your shoeboxes go. 
As always, collection week is the week prior to the week of Thanksgiving in November.  More details 
will follow as we complete inventorying current donations for the packing party. 

Sara Nelson, Missions  



        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The Republic of Honduras is a country located in Central 
America and has a population exceeding 10,000,000.  
The national capital is Tegucigalpa.  Honduras’s main 
language is Spanish.  This nation was the location of many 
Mesoamerican cultures including the Maya.  Honduras 
gained its independence in 1821. Today, the nation’s 
economy is based on agriculture with 48% of the 
population living below the poverty level based on the 
World Bank.  One in five Hondurans live on $1.90 daily. 

 

 
 

  

Kelsey McHugh, My Testimony 
(Kelsey, a missionary through World Indigenous Missions, receives monthly monetary donations from 
Calvary United Methodist Church from funds donated on the final Sunday of each month through 
“Pennies for Mission.”  Last month, a flyer detailing Kelsey’s Honduras endeavor was shared with the 
congregation through one of the weekly Wednesday emails.) 
 
 

Since my very first trip to Honduras in 2010, I had a desire to return to Honduras more 
often than one week a year.  Little did I know that my desire to spend more than a week each 
year would turn into living there full-time! 
 

I first visited Honduras in 2010, right after graduating high school.  I traveled to the 
mountains to stay at a girl’s home.  I remember stepping off the bus the very first night and 
instantly falling in love.  The girls came running and greeted the entire team with hugs and smiles.  
These girls all have different stories.  They have come from hard situations and yet they have so 
much love to offer. 
  

Every year after that first trip I visited Honduras for one week during the summer.  A week 
was just never long enough.  As I went through college, I thought I had the perfect solution.  I was 
going to get my teaching license, work during the school year, and then spend my summers in  



 

  

Honduras.  Again, little did I know what my God was planning for my life. 
 
 I taught fourth grade for one year in the states at the Christian school I grew up in.  That 
summer I was planning to extend my typical one week a year to two weeks.  During the first week 
in Honduras, I was told about a Christian bilingual school that would be starting in the same town 
of the girl’s home I had visited every year.  I got to meet the principal of the school and was 
offered a job that same day!  Because of high demand, the school would need to open another 
classroom for fourth grade.  This decision was made the first day I was in Honduras!  I felt like it 
was God placing this opportunity in my lap and I was so excited. 
 
I moved to Honduras in August 2015.  The best part of the school being in the same town as the 
girls’ home was that I got to live at the ministry.  It was like the best of both worlds.  During my 
second year of teaching (January 2017), two of the 5-year-olds at the ministry were placed inmy 
home, but it was only supposed to be for one week.  Five years later and one of those girls is still 
living in my home. 
 

I taught at the school for five years.  During those five years my role at the ministry began 
to grow.  Each year I started taking on more until I felt the Lord telling me that it was time to pick 
one.  It is impossible to give 100% of yourself in two different full-time ministries.  My heart for 
the ministry was growing and at that point I had four girls living in my home.  I could not take on 
both responsibilities and do them well.  Being a single mom is tough, especially when those 
children are not your own and have been through trauma.  In 2020, I stepped down from my 
position at the school and took on more responsibilities at the ministry.  I was excited to be able 
to give more of my time and more of myself to this ministry. 
 
 Over the past few years my role as house mom has fulfilled my heart in so many ways.  I 
have always desired to be a mom, yet I never expected it would look quite like this.  I am now  
mom to six kids and I could not imagine doing anything else.  I am so glad the Lord brought me 
here, to Honduras, to serve Him in this way. 
 

 
God of Loving Devotion,  

it is hard for us to understand everything that our missionaries are going through.  
What they truly need from us is to keep them before You in our prayers.  

Your Word speaks much about how You bless Your children, 
 and it is on those promises that we base our prayer today.  

We are asking that Your Spirit go across the planet and bless every missionary  
with what they need today.  

Amen. 



 

Christmas Project Plans 

 Yes, Virginia, there is a place for all those 

unsolicited “free gifts” that come in your mailbox.  I will 

take all of it, calendars, cards (sign them if you have time), 

dreamcatchers, etc., and take them to nursing homes.  The 

stickers, address labels  (addresses cut off and destroyed) 

and other goodies are processed and used in the Operation 

Christmas child shoeboxes.  There is a box for these items 

on the Mission shelves at the back parking lot entrance.  If 

in doubt, leave the items and I will find a home for them.  

We are putting into practice that adage, “One man’s trash is 

someone else’s treasure.” 

 

 

 I missed out last year, but I am ready to go this with the Operation Christmas Child 

Bracelet workshop at the Grove Family Library hosted by 

Calvary United Methodist Church.  We will be meeting the 

second Monday of the month in September through 

November from 1:00 PM-3:00 PM.  I am accepting 

donations of beads or stretchy cord if you are downsizing 

your crafting stash.  I am also seeking “knotty” friends to 

join me in the fun.  Yes, you must be “knotty” and able to help me with tying knots and gluing 

the knots as bracelets are created.  If we have a good turnout there can be as many as 200 

bracelets created in the two hours. 

 

       Susan Snyder 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

CHRISTMAS FACTS 
Americans purchase 1,600,000,000 Christmas cards each holiday season. 

Franklin Pierce was the first American President to put up an official White House Christmas tree. 

A handmade doll was the first donation to Toys For Tots in 1947. 

Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer got his start as an advertising gimmick for Montgomery Warde in 

1839. 

The first batch of eggnog originated from medieval Britain’s drink “Posset,” a milky ale-like drink. 

In 1980, the biggest selling Christmas toy was the “Rubik’s Cube” selling for $1.99.  Today one cube 

can cost $10.00 - $200.00+. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summer is about to come to a close. 

We want to thank the August volunteers who 

helped our church family each Sunday as a 

greeter or serving refreshments.  Baking talent 

is evident with many yummy treats each 

Sunday.   

Thank you to the following faithful 

Hospitality team members who served in 

August: Travis and Barb Bumbaugh, Dave 

Campbell, Dan and Loretta Hylton, Deb and 

Tim Johnson, Art and Mary Jane Jones, Lorie 

Kennell, Marlin Martin, Tim and Barb Park, 

Harold Hill and Harriet Schurman, and 

Leonard Snyder.   

These special people care about you, 

and it shows as they serve each Sunday.  

Please think about joining this team.  

Refreshments are at the church.  You do not 

need to buy anything.  You are invited to be 

part of this active team.  Please call Harriet 

Schurman to volunteer (717 401-0340). 

 



 



 
“A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another: just as I have loved you, you 

also are to love one another. By this all people will know that you are my disciples, if you have 

love for one another.” 

John 13:34-35 (English Standard Version/ESV) 

 

Location and Address Name(s) 

 

Menno Haven 

2022 Scotland Avenue 

Chambersburg, PA  17201 

 

 

Doris Lesher (Village Square Room 141) 

Iris (Lotty) Masters (Skilled Nursing Room 108) 

Sara Taylor 

 

ProMedica 

1070 Stouffer Avenue 

Chambersburg, PA  17201 

 

 

 

Barbara Reasner (D13C) 

 

Quincy Village 

6596 Orphanage Road 

Waynesboro, PA  17268 

 

 

 

Louanne Schellhase  (Parker House Room 115) 

 

The Inn at Luther Ridge 

2735 Luther Drive 

Chambersburg, PA  17202 

 

 

 

Ginny Olinger 

 

Spring Arbor Senior Living Center 

6601 English Muffin Way 

Frederick, MD  21708 

 

 

 

Nancy Strosnider 

 

 

At Home 

 

 

 

Joe Eckenrode                      Shirley Morris 

 

Jack Kane                             Delores Otenberger 

 

Ed Masters                            Helen Thompson 



 
 

September     October 
1 – Samantha Bradley    1 – John Bennett 
2 – Blair Burns     3 – Miranda Henry 
3 – Jeffrey Walton    3 – Kevin Shannon 
4 – A. Carl Straley    3 – Emma Torija 
5 – Jeannie Cannistraci   4 – William McHugh 
5 – Timothy Morris    4 – Hershel Shea 
8 – Kathy Mollett     7 – Hope Lewis 
9 – Mark Nicola     9 – Dan Dailey 
13 – John Irvin     9 – Karen Pretty 
15 – Nancy Hollar    10 – Lee Lehr 
15 – Mary Janes Jones   11 – Jennifer Cox 
16 – T. J. Park     11 – Elizabeth DeShong 
17 – John Stiles     12 – Elise Crider 
20 – Kirsten Dupont    13 – Barry Farner 
24 – Susan Snyder    14 – Karen Miley 
25 – Charles Jones    15 – Paul Humpleby 
25 – Kelsey McHugh    15 – Kenneth Shannon 
26 – Carol Seltzer    16 – Melissa Dick 
30 – Grace Shea     22 – Katelyn Jones   
        22 – Shirley Morris   
        27 – Chris Bender   
        27 – Joshua Overcash   
         
  



September 2022 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
   

 

1 
 

World Letter 
Writing Day 

 
 
 

2 

 
 

3 

4 
8:00-9:00 

Contemporary 
Worship 
Service 

9:00-10:00 
Disciples in 

Training 
Sunday 

School Class 
10:00-11:00 
Traditional 
Worship 
Service 

5 
 

 

6 
 
 
 

10:00 AM 
Knitting 
Group 

7 
 

“I would like to 
be remembered 
as a person who 
wanted to be 
free....so other 
people would be 
also free.” 
  

Rosa Parks 
 

8 
 

 
 
 

8:00 AM 
Bible Adventures 

 
 

9 

 
National 

Teddy Bear  
Day 

 

 

10 
 

 

11 
8:00-9:00 

Contemporary 
Worship 
Service 

9:00-10:00 
Disciples in 

Training 
Sunday 

School Class 
10:00-11:00 
Traditional 
Worship 
Service 

12 
 

National 
Video 

Games Day 

 

13 
 

Positive 
Thinking  

Day 
 

“Be mindful.   
Be grateful. 
Be positive. 

Be true. 
Be kind.” 

Roy T. Bennett 

14 
 

1:00 PM 
United Women in 

Faith Meeting 
 

6:00 PM -  
7:30 PM 

Youth Meeting 
 

15 
 

 
 

8:00 AM 
Bible Adventures 

 
6:00 PM 

Art’s Bible Study 

16 
 
 

 

17 
 
 

 
 

National  
Dance Day 

18 
8:00-9:00 

Contemporary 
Worship 
Service 

9:00-10:00 
Disciples in 

Training 
Sunday 

School Class 
10:00-11:00 
Traditional 
Worship 
Service 

19 
 
 
 

7:00 PM 
Board of 
Trustees 
Meeting 

 

20 
 
 
 

7:00 PM 
Committee on 

Finance 
Meeting 

 

21 
 
 
 

 

22 
 
First Day of Fall 

Begins @  
9:04 PM 

 
8:00 AM 

Bible Adventures 
 

6:00 PM 
Art’s Bible Study 

 

23 
 
 
 

 

24 
 
 
 

10:00 AM-
2:00 PM 

UWF District 
Annual Day 

York, PA 

25 
8:00-9:00 

Contemporary 
Worship 
Service 

9:00-10:00 
Disciples in 

Training 
Sunday 

School Class 
10:00-11:00 
Traditional 
Worship 
Service 

26 
 

National 
Pancake Day 

 

27 
 
 

7:00 PM 
Administrative 

Council 
Meeting 

28 
 

 

29 
 

 
 

8:00 AM 
Bible Adventures 

 
6:00 PM 

Art’s Bible Study 
 

30 
 
 

 

 
 

“If you smile 
when no one 
else is 
around, you 
really mean 
it.” 
 
Andy Rooney 

Wear Your 

College 

Colors Day 

 
International 

Bacon Day 

National 

TV Dinner 

Day 

National 

Checkers 

Day 

 

   



 


